
In the USA, Women's Day is not widely
celebrated, but March is Woman's history
month, to put more of a focus on women.

Some companies use it as a time to
promote women/products for women

In Brazil, cards, texts, and flowers are
often sent to women for Women's Day.
Health care or classes for women are
sometimes given as well.

The history of Women's Day is rooted in the
Working Women's conference in Europe, and

was first celebrated March 19th, 1911.
Some countries celebrate differently and
on different days, but most do something

In Haiti and the DR, the goal of the day is
to empower and celebrate women as leaders
and caretakers of their families and
communities, often with music and dancing

In Mexico and much of Latin America,
Women's Day is often celebrated with
marches, protests, and special events

for women 

In some persecuted countries, they
celebrate Arab Women’s Day

on February 1, to celebrate
and advocate for their rights  

In Israel, they use the day to
celebrate women's achievements. in
Kenya, they like to throw parties for
Women's Day

In Mozambique, they celebrate Women's Day on
April 7,  to celebrate the activist Josina
Muthemba Machel’s death in 1971. Tanzania
celebrates the Pan African Women's Day on
July 31st

In India, women are asked to share their
experiences and tips on how to handle

violence toward women. Many conclude by
praying for all those women who have

faced such violence.     

In England, a variety of music, poetry,
cultural activities and other
presentations are organized for Women's
Day
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Connected to Missions

Take time to write the missionary women
that you or your church support

Get to know and pray for some of our World
Renewal women partners! 

Ask them how they celebrate Women's Day and
what it means to them. Let them know you are

praying for them, and ask how to better lift them up
in prayer.
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Learn more about Maria Fearing (or get the
whole book series: Do Great Things for God)
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This is a great missionary story, and there are even
more stories of great women through history who

loved Jesus and made a difference in the world!
Get to know and pray for some of our World

Renewal women partners! 
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